Notice Inviting Paragliding Training to Youths of J&K

The Tourism Department Kashmir is organizing a Basic level Paragliding Training Camp for Youths belonging to J&K between the Ages of 18 to 25 to learn Paragliding as an Adventure Sport on the first week of June 2013. The Youths will be given Basic level training of 7 days at an identified training location around Srinagar and based on the performance of the youths, in these camps, selected youths could be sent outside for further intermediate and advance courses in paragliding.

The intention is to introduce aero sports in J&K as a Tourism Product with an aim for capacity building in adventure sports, such that the youths make aero sports as a career option and means to earn livelihood and contribute to the society.

Interested candidates can apply via a form downloadable at [www.jktourism.org](http://www.jktourism.org)

Forms are to be deposited at the Adventure Wing TRC Srinagar Latest by 4:00 PM, 20th May 2013. Based on personal Interview and response in the forms the candidates would be selected for the said course.
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